Visual feature conjunction in patients with schizophrenia: an event-related brain potential study.
The neural mechanisms supporting performance during single feature and feature conjunction detection were investigated in patients with schizophrenia and age-matched controls using event-related brain potentials. In different blocks of trials, participants responded to visual targets defined by one of two colors, one of two orientations, or both color and orientation. All participants were faster and more accurate in detecting targets defined by a single feature than for targets defined by a conjunction of features. Relative to controls, patients made more errors and were slower in detecting targets defined by a combination of features. Patients also generated a smaller N2 wave to single and conjunctive targets, and showed greater P3b reduction over the right hemisphere for conjunctive targets than for targets defined by color only. In addition, target stimuli generated an increased negativity at the occipital sites that varied in scalp distribution with the attended features in controls but not in patients. Both behavioral and electrophysiological data provide converging evidence for deficits in integrating visual features in schizophrenia and suggest that processing features of visual objects in schizophrenia are partly supported by distinct functional networks.